
GIVEINDIA VERIFICATION REPORT

GiveIndia conducts surprise visits to the places where the NGOs are located. These visits are conducted to
verify the information shared by the NGO about the benefits provided to the end beneficiaries. Our NGO
Relationship Managers and a team of dedicated volunteers find the address of the beneficiary and visit them
personally to confirm the validity of the NGO’s work. Here is a report created by the NGO Relationship Manager
during the verification visit :

Name of NGO ETASHA

Date of verification visit 6/30/2016

Name of Relationship Manager who conducted the
visit

Ishwarya

Name of Relationship Manager who assessed the visit Atish

Location of visit Azad Market, New Delhi

Details of the beneficiary[1] Vinay Rajput

Verification Visit status of beneficiary[1] Success

Additional remarks by the Relationship Manager on
beneficiary[1]

Vinay has attended and completed CODE program
conducted by ETASHA. The period of the programme
was of 9 months from Aug to Feb 2016. The
programme included Basic IT Education, interpersonal
skills, typing, Social confidence classes and Spoken
English. The course fees was Rs. 350/- per month with
a one time Rs. 100/- registration fees. He has been
placed in a Job by ETASHA after completing the
course and is now earning a monthly salary of Rs.
9500/-. Verified the certificates and job reference letter
issued through ETASHA.

Details of the beneficiary[2] Sapna

Verification Visit status of beneficiary[2] Success

Additional remarks by the Relationship Manager on
beneficiary[2]

Sapna has attended and completed CODE program
conducted by ETASHA. The period of the programmed
was of 9 months from Aug to Feb 2016. The
programmed included Basic IT Education,
interpersonal skills, typing, Social confidence classes
and Spoken English. The course fees was Rs. 350/-
per month with a one time Rs. 100/- registration fees.
This fees was taken to keep the candidate committed
to the course. She is taking private Tuition classes for
children from 1st to 10th Std. She is very thankful of
the NGO for bringing the confidence in her for spoken
English which helped her a lot. I have verified the
certificates issued through ETASHA.

Note to the donor: GiveIndia’s Relationship Managers travel to the most remote parts of the country to conduct
the verification visits. These visits are very important to ensure our donors that we maintain a high level of trust in
the ecosystem. A successful verification visit is a strong indicator that this NGO can be trusted with your
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donations and will utilize the funds raised to provide support to the intended beneficiaries.
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